
 Miami Living 

 It’s a smoldering hot day in the Miami heat; temperatures have to be at least 110.  You 

decide to swing by Karen’s office to see how her case load is for the week.  With her client List 

there is no telling what you should expect.  When you arrive at her office building you bump into 

Danny leaving the building, he is in Karen’s favorite black sleeveless shirt, showing off his tan, 

and the sweat dripping off of his muscles in the heat, his grin is that of the Cheshire cat.  He sees 

you walking up and says “What do we owe this pleasure to?”   

You roll your eyes and reply “Danny the better question is what are you grinning for?  I 

stopped to see how Karen’s case load is looking for the week.”   

You barely get the words out before Danny’s grin widens even more, he tells you “Her 

case load is light but the cases are brutal, I just stopped by to ease her stress.”   

You say to Danny “I don’t think I want to hear anymore, I’m just going to pop in and see 

if we can plan out stuff for the week.  So I will catch up with you later.”   

Danny snickers and says “will do, have fun” giving a halfhearted wave while trying to 

maintain his composure.  You turn to walk into the building and turn back in disbelief at Danny; 

while wondering why he had such a mischievous grin placed upon his face.  Knowing Danny 

and Karen the way you do the possibilities are endless. You proceed up the 7 stairs that lead to 

the glass front building that your sisters’ office is located in. The sheer size and amount of people 

coming and going from the building intimidates you it always has, you place your hand on the 

lavish gold handle to the door slowly opening it, while the thought of Danny’s grin keeps 

flashing in your mind, making you hope you are not catching your sister at a bad time. You 

slowly make your way to the elevator, you have a moment waiting, you think about just coming 

back later as you turn to walk away the elevator doors open and you decide what the hell!  

You enter the elevator and press button 25 to head to Karen’s office. While on the ride up 

all you can think is I hate elevators, it needs to move faster, what if it breaks down, the thoughts 

are running a mile a minute threw your mind.  Suddenly you hear a voice you have heard before 

saying “Its ok I hate these things also.”   

You turn to see who is talking and you see Jonathan Knight, you look him up and down, 

your eyes focus on his groin area for a moment. You realize you have looked longer than you 

should, so you quickly dart your eyes up to his.   

You look at him and say “Hey I know you; you are Danny’s friend Jonathan.”   

He replies “Yes hun, but I would prefer to be called Jon.  By the way how do you know 

Danny?”   

With a huge grin on your face and a deep bright sparkle in your eye you answer “He is 

dating my sister.”   

Jon eyes light up as he says “So you are the Missiey I have heard about, it’s nice to 

finally have a face to put with the name.” 

You are beginning to feel flush, you know that you are blushing and tell him “I am here 

to visit my sister and to stay for the week, she don’t know I’m here yet.”  

Jon gets a sly smile while he says “great minds think alike. I’m on my way there also.”   

You are dying inside but before any words can come out of your mouth the elevator doors open. 

Jon smiles and says “this is our stop, ladies first.”   

You quickly stop undressing Jon with your eyes and return to reality and say “I’ll be 

damned it is.”   

You have mixed emotions, you are happy to be seeing your sister but sad that you know 

soon you and Jon will be parting ways, and you feel that you will never see him again.  You both 



walk towards Karen’s office, you see the lettering Morris, Dorchester, and Associates across the 

doors.  Jon looks at you with his eyes lit up and says “Do you know why I have your sister as my 

attorney?”  

You look at him with a look of confusion, and reply “not really figured it’s because she is 

Danny’s girlfriends.”  

Jon replies, “not exactly, the main two reasons are your sister is the best around and 

highly recommended, and anything with Dorchester in it is definitely fine by me; even though 

your sister’s partner is a real prick.”   

You look him in the eyes and reply, “My sister is the best around from what I hear, and 

as far as her partner is to be forever referred to as an overgrown hormone, who thinks he can 

have anyone.  Also if you don’t mind me asking; what do you need my sister’s services for a 

divorce?”  

The color drops out of Jon’s face as he reaches for the door handle and says “actually, no 

I have never been married just have not found the right person.  She is doing paper work for a 

property I sold.”  

Inside your heart is racing as well as your mind wondering why a man of his stature and 

looks is single? You muster the voice to say “I’m sorry to hear that.”  

Knowing deep in your heart you are not sorry for him at all you want him all to yourself. 

Jon replies “We have arrived, and I’m not sorry because I would rather be single than with 

someone that made me feel unhappy and alone any day.”   

You extend out your hand and say “It was a privilege to meet you Mr. Knight, I highly 

enjoyed are conversation.”  

Jon shakes your hand and says “please Missiey call me Jon, and as for the pleasure it was 

all mine.  Also tell your sister hello from me and to keep Danny in line we all know he can be 

hard to handle and needs tough love from time to time.”  

You have a puzzled look on your face as Jon grabs his paperwork and leaves.  You keep 

thinking why would he say tough love? You approach the receptionist desk, where you are 

greeted by a blonde haired woman named Stacey; she can’t be over the age of 20 or 100 pounds. 

You asked her to tell Karen you are there. Stacey says “I am sorry to inform you that Ms. Morris 

is indisposed right now, you will have to come back tomorrow.”  

You give Stacey a look that could kill and get a forceful tone in your voice and say “tell 

my sister I am here before we have a serious problem and it will be worse than a broken nail.” 

Stacey decides it would be in her best interest to let Karen know; she picks up the phone and 

reluctantly says “Ms. Morris your sister is here.”   

Next thing Stacey is leading you threw the long mess of hallways to get to your sisters 

office, all you can think is why did my sister hire such a bimbo! Then the images of Jon and your 

conversations start flashing threw your mind, you don’t realize how far you have went until 

Stacey says “this is your sisters office.”  

You stare at the solid wooden doors and you feel intimidated as you always have when 

visiting her at work.  Your sister has a place for everything including trinkets from her clients 

and ones from Danny and the kids.  She doesn’t so much as leave a book out of place.  You tell 

Stacey “thank you”.  She walks away as you take a big breath in and let it out as you knock on 

the solid door.  Karen yells out “Missiey is that you if so get in here!” 

You open the door to the office and you blurt out, “what the fuck happened in here.”  

Karen smiles and says “Danny Wood is what happened, but the bad part is I have court in an 

hour; how do I look?”  



You reply “Sis I love you but you look like shit, your hair looks like you just woke up, 

your shirt is half in and half out, hell I don’t even see your other heel!  Danny said he was here to 

elevate stress not to trash your office by throwing papers around, knocking over the roses he 

sent, let alone how you look!”   

Karen began laughing hysterically and said “Danny relieved a ton of stress. The mess is 

from him elevating my stress.”   

You reply “oh says no more sis! You start getting ready for court, and I will try to get all 

your files back together. I can’t believe the two of you in your office!”   

Karen looks around the office and the papers lying everywhere, only thing left on her 

desk is her name plate which is mounted to her desk to keep Danny and the kids from playing 

hide and seek with it.   

Karen looks at you with tears in her eyes and says “I don’t see how I and he made this big 

of a mess, he came in with roses and asked about my cases, then he started massaging my neck, 

how could it lead to this.”   

With a confused look on your face, you reply “you really don’t know how it led to this, 

seriously because I do.  Danny came in here smiling with a sleeveless shirt on showing his tan 

rippling muscles, and you don’t know. Playing dumb don’t look good on you sis.” 

Karen starts to laugh and says “ok sis you got me there, I can never resist him and he 

knows it, and the Cincy-nasty girls do it better shirt which he knows is my favorite didn’t help 

matters any, but what can I do, I love him.”   

Then the tone turns serious and she says, “hey Missiey promise me no matter what names 

or papers you see it don’t leave this office, Danny don’t even know half my clients and it is best 

that it stays that way.  I didn’t get to be the best but letting stuff leak out.”   

You reply “Karen that’s never an issue and you should know that, but I did see Danny’s 

friend Jon today, what is going on with him.”   

Karen’s head snaps quickly to you, she has her other heel in hand frozen in mid move 

while she says “I can’t tell you about his legal matters you know that, but personal life is a 

different matter. He has been single a while, and when asked about it he just says no one has 

sparked his interest or they want his money.”  

You get a grin that could light up a pitch black room and reply “that is one man I would 

like to spark up.”  Karen laughs and says “dating someone famous is not all it’s cracked up to be.  

I have told Danny many times we needed to buy a deserted island just to get 5 minutes of 

privacy.”   

You look up at your sister with a file in your hand and most the color has left your face, 

you ask “why do you have a file with Maurice Starr on it and (while grabbing another file) our 

friend Marina Craigg. Oh my, is Marina getting sued this thing is so thick.” 

  Karen starts to laugh and looks at her watch and says “oh shit I have to get to court, you 

can come if you want today is one of many appearances over this stalking case the defendant 

won’t be there and they are not using names to provide amnesty of all the people involved.” 

You agree to go with your sister at least right now her office is presentable, only thing on 

the floor is some rose petals and a couple files stacked neatly.  You and Karen are walking down 

the long winding halls to exit the office when someone squeezes in between you and your sister; 

you look over to see it is Robert Dorchester. He smiles at you as he places his arms around you 

and Karen as he says, “Karen who is this lovely lady?”   



Karen flings his arm off of her and is furious and snaps back “Robert that is my sister so 

hands off you snake, and if you value your job and your life at all don’t ever touch either of us 

again.”   

You look at Robert and can tell your sister has hurt his feelings as well as his ego, Robert 

looks at you and says “So how long will you be in Miami?”  

You take a big sigh and say “who knows but no matter how long I am here it won’t be 

long enough for me to even think of dating you!”  

Your sister is trying to keep from laughing when Robert says to you “don’t believe 

everything your sister says about me, she wouldn’t know a good man if it was right in front of 

her that’s why she is with that tattooed meathead.”   

Karen is ready to snap out on him when you cut her off to say “that so called tattooed 

meathead is an amazing man, he would give up everything for her.  Even when he is gone on 

tour he remains faithful, he won’t even kiss fans on the cheek.  Your problem is you know you 

can’t be better than him. Also Karen never told me you were a snake...a client of hers did, so if 

the shoe fits….”  

Robert the drops both hands and stops dead in his tracks and yells out “you northern 

bitches don’t know what a good man is.”   

Karen turns around with the sweetest smile you have ever seen and says “Starting next 

Monday I will be interviewing for replacements for you and your bimbo of a receptionist. You 

will be lucky if by the time I’m done if you can get a job anywhere in the state, especially since 

you signed the no competition clause, which means you can’t open an office in Miami as long as 

I am practicing, and with me and my “meat head” living here you have a very long time.”  

You look at Karen in disbelief that she just fired two people right in front of you; before 

you can say a word your sister asks “Would you like to be my receptionist?”   

You are in utter shock your chin is hitting the floor, but you manage to get out the words 

“I would love to just not sure I won’t mess up your system.”   

Karen chuckles and says “for the most part you just hand out papers and transfer calls; 

also the added bonus is I am the attorney for NKOTB and each one of the guys.  So they are 

around a lot especially Jonathan he comes by at least once a week since I handle the paperwork 

for his rental contracts and the property’s he buys and sells.”   

Your face is bright red and you say “I can handle that, I just don’t know if my heart can!”  

Karen reassures you that you and you heart will be fine. 

You walk a little ways in to the parking garage when Karen says “this is my ride, what do 

you think?”  

You are standing beside a 2013 Plum Purple Rolls Royce convertible, with all black 

leather interior, with personalized plates reading DWOOD BB. You look in sheer amazement 

and say “when and where did you get this?”   

Karen replies “it was my birthday present, plates and all.  He won’t ask me to marry him 

but will spend 500k on a car, go figure.”  Your eyes are the size of half dollars due to the 

disbelief. The drive to the court house is fairly short, but upon the arrival it is raining,  You look 

outside and then towards the courthouse entrance and sarcastically say “just fucking great you 

want me to go to court with you and it’s raining hard as fuck and I have no umbrella.”  Your 

sister has a look of sincerity but you see the spark in her eyes when she says “I can tell you are 

not a car enthusiast. The front two doors have umbrellas tucked neatly into the door. Which I 

didn’t know either until I came home drenched and Vega asked why I didn’t use an umbrella. I 

told her I had left it at home and the little shit started laughing, and says there is one in each 



door, that is the main reason dad picked it out for you. “You laugh and say “well let’s use the 

thousand dollar umbrellas, as much as he paid they should be made out of gold.” 

You are in the court room listening to your sister try to defend a serial stalker that is also 

classified as a nymphomaniac according to the prosecutor. For the life of you, you do not 

understand why your sister took this case.  There is a list of past and current plaintiff’s the 

number is easily in the twenties.  Maybe she took it to try to win an unwinnable case, because it 

is very clear the defendant is guilty.  They banter back and forth for about 45 minutes and you 

sister was able to get the Social networking post thrown out of evidence saying someone else 

could have used the defendants accounts.  It has you puzzled, why she would take this case 

knowing what the members of NKOTB go thru daily with their fans.  All you can think is she 

must have an ulterior motive.  The prosecutor is filing for a continuance since his man piece of 

evidence was thrown out.  With this information you know your sister’s day will be winding 

down soon. 

You and Karen are walking to the car when her phone rings; it is Danny seeing what all 

happened in court and to see if you and her would be up for going out to dinner with him and 

Jon.  Karen says to you “How would you feel about going to a Japanese restaurant for dinner?”  

You tell her “that would be great”.  As Karen pulls up to the restaurant you see Danny talking to 

a gentleman that is looking away from the parking lot, all you can think is how nice his ass looks 

in the pants he is wearing. You are fantasizing in your mind what it would look like with the 

pants off.  You notice the car has stopped and Karen is trying to get your attention.  You tell her 

“I’m sorry. I was distracted by some guys’ ass!”  Karen laughs and asks “Which guys ass had 

you distracted that bad?” You casually reply “the guys talking to Danny, I can’t see his face but 

his ass is out of this world.”  Karen’s eyes widen and so does her smile, as she asks you “Do you 

have any idea who Danny is talking to?”  You reply “No why would I, I don’t live around here.”  

Karen has a grin a mile wide as she says “I’m glad you like Jonathan Knight’s ass since he will 

be joining us for dinner.  This is should be entertaining.”   You feel your face turning red from a 

combination of embarrassment and anger.  Karen can tell you are upset but she reassures you 

that you will be fine and all you need to do is relax and be yourself.  The closer you get to Jon 

and Danny the more nervous you become, and then it hits you what if Danny seen you checking 

out Jon and if he did, what if he told Jon.  You glance back at your sisters car and breathe a sigh 

of relief the windows are tinted limousine black no one could have seen you.  Your heart rate has 

started to slow down when you hear Danny yell “Get your fine asses up here we are ready to 

eat.”  Karen gets a grin letting you know she is about to get Danny good! She says to him “baby I 

got something you can eat right here.” You look up to see Jon and he is blushing, you tell Karen 

“I think you embarrassed Jon.” She replies “well Danny started it!”  By that time you have 

arrived to the guys.  Danny grabs up Karen giving her a big hug and asking her “So how is the 

stress level and your office?” You look at Jon in disbelief in how they are talking, Jon tells you 

he is used to hearing them talk like that.  Karen tells Danny “the Office is back together thanks to 

my sister and we can work out more stress later.”  You blurt out “you two please not in the 

restaurant.” They agree that they will control themselves.  You are thinking now I just have to 

get through this evening in front of Jon.  You all enter the restaurant together where they lead the 

4 of you to a private room with a hibachi grill set up, 2 bottles of champagne and 4 glasses.  Jon 

and Danny go to the table and pull out the chairs; Jon goes “Missiey this seat is for you.” You sit 

down and tell him “thank you”.  Jon replies “the pleasure is mine, I’m so glad you agreed to 

accompany me.” You don’t have the heart to tell him that you had no idea he was going to be 

present.  Danny looks at Jon and gives him a wink then says “well let’s get this started.” 



Simultaneously Jon and Danny pop the champagne corks, and pour glasses, Danny pours his and 

Karen’s and Jon pours your and his. While the guys are pouring drinks Karen looks at Danny and 

says “what all did you do today?” Danny replies “well after visiting you I spent the day with Jon, 

you know I’m a Jon fan at heart.  Karen giggles and says “ok better question is what did you and 

Jon do today.” Danny grins and says “well we planned this dinner.” Next thing you know is 

waiters are bringing trays of sushi and fresh sliced fruits in.  Jon looks at you and says “I feel like 

a fish out of water, good thing I am with great friends to help me out.” You look at him in 

amazement and let the words slip out “what does a fine man like you need help with.” Danny 

and Karen look at each other in shock that you actually said it out loud.  Jon says “thank you for 

the compliment I just get nervous around a gorgeous woman.”  Karen blurts out “and you were 

worried about me and Danny embarrassing you. Hahaha.” Danny and Jon play rock paper 

scissors over who is going to make the toast, him or Danny, needless to say Danny loses and 

beings his toast. Danny stands up and says: 

We are gathered here today to join this man and this woman, oh wait wrong toast. I could 

not ask for a better night I’m here with the woman I love her family, and one of my closest 

friends. As we eat drink and be marry, let’s not forget the moments like this, or to lose sight of 

what we want to come from this life, tomorrow is never a given so let’s party like its 1999. 

The whole room erupts in laughter.  That speech could only come from someone like 

Danny and be classified as heartfelt. You look over to see Danny feeding a strawberry to your 

sister and whispering something in here ear. The look on her face is that of a giddy school girl 

what he could have said to make her at 12 she is normally so well composed. Then you look 

back at Jon, and you see he is on his second glass of champagne.  He unbuttons the top button of 

his shirt and you spot your drink across the room.  Jon looks at you and says “did it go down the 

wrong pipe.”  Your face is red as you say “I guess it did”.  Jon says “the bubbles can do that why 

don’t we move to solid foods maybe you can handle that better.” Jon picks up a peach and says 

“this is for you”. Confused you look at him and say “why for me?” Jon gives Danny a look of 

despair, and then Danny pulls you to the side and says “Missiey Jon really like you, he has done 

nothing but talk about you all day, which is why your sister ambushed you here. I hope you 

aren’t upset that Jon just can’t come right out and say it, but he is like a flower, it takes him time 

to open up but once he does you will never look at him the same again.” You and Danny return 

to the room, you look over at Jon and it’s obvious that he is embarrassed but the alcohol is 

starting to take effect and loosen him up.  You sit in your seat as the chef comes out to start 

cooking, and Jon says “Missiey have you ever been to a hibachi grill?” You smile coyly and say 

“no I haven’t that has always been more my sisters thing.” Jon goes “in that case come sit closer 

to me I will protect you from the flames.” You scoot closer to Jon just as the chef lights the grill 

on fire.  Jon then whispers in your ear “I just wanted you closer so I could tell you how beautiful 

you are, you spark my interest the moment I seen you in the elevator.” Then he processed to 

lightly kiss on your neck, and rub on your inner thigh.  You whisper to Jon “is it heating up in 

here, I am roasting.” He excuses you and him from the table to go out and get some fresh air.  

While you are outside walking around the restaurant, you decide to lean against the concrete 

wall.  You and Jon are having small talk about Karen and Danny and just life in general, when 

Jon leans in to you and passionately kisses you, while kissing you he lightly grabs your hair 

making you let out a slight moan.  Then he stops kissing you and says “sorry I’m a little rusty.” 

You muster a squeak of a voice and say “you call that rusty!” Jon grins with passion in his eyes 

and says “yes that is rusty baby, but we better get back in before Karen fills Kidnapping charges 

against me, or the crazed stalker shows up, that woman has everyone on high alert.”  



You and Jon are walking back into the restaurant and you ask him, “What is this stalker 

situation all about?”  Jon looks at you in shock and replies; “You really haven’t heard I know 

they was trying to keep it quiet, but not invisible to the world.  Apparently from my 

understanding there is a woman who is going to different male stars house and stalking them, or 

grabbing groping, and foundling them.  Her favorite line is please “slam your dick in my face.”  I 

know your sister is defending her and when Donnie asked why Danny told him she was doing at 

favor to a friend. She won’t tell me who it is all she tells me is I’m safe and not to worry.” You 

have a somber look on your face and say “I wonder who it is, she won’t tell me either.” Jon then 

shakes his head and says “the really fucked up part is Joe is upset that she has not stalked him, he 

has even posted pictures from the cruise on twitter and Facebook with the captions stalk this 

guy.”  You look at Jon and say “really why would Joe want that.” Jon gives a hearty chuckle and 

says “Joe is a closet freak! You wouldn’t believe some of the stuff he wants to try.”  

You and Jon get to the entrance of the private room and Danny says “Damn Missiey I 

thought Jon had ran away with you, me and Karen are trying to figure out sleeping arrangements 

which shouldn’t be too hard with most the kids gone.”  Your eyes are extremely big and your 

mouth is wide open in shock you did not know that Jon stayed at your sisters when he was not 

booked with other commitments.  You swallow hard and Jon says “it will be ok sweetheart I 

won’t bite unless you ask me to.” Danny replies “if she’s anything like her sister she will love 

it.” You reply “Danny can we go one day without the sex comments.” Danny gets a mischievous 

look and says “well we could but then I wouldn’t get to see all the lovely colors of red your face 

makes.” You look at his and say “paybacks are hell Danny I will get even.” Danny says “I 

welcome the challenge.” All your sister can do is laugh she is a little inebriated and on cloud 

nine. You wonder what Danny has said or done that has her so giddy, but you are afraid to ask. 

The chef has finished cooking and plating the food, each plate has cut up steak and chicken with 

a side of fried rice, and grilled vegetables which consist of carrots squash zucchini and 

mushrooms. You are watching you sister secretly steal Danny’s mushrooms and giving him the 

squash and zucchini, when Jon says “hey bro, your woman is doing it again.” Danny looks at his 

plate then at Karen and says “woman how many times do I have to tell you to eat your 

vegetables?” Karen sweetly says “you have to tell me to eat my vegetables as much as I have to 

tell you to eat me.”  Danny’s face is now a bright shade of red as he chokes trying to ask for the 

check.   

Karen has appeared to have sobered up a lot once you guys decide to leave.  Danny and 

Jon get it to Danny’s antique and fully restored Camaro SS. You and Karen load into your sisters 

car, she points in front of the car and says “she the houses on the ridge, that is where we are 

going”. You look at your sister confused, “I thought you and Danny had separate condos.” Karen 

Replies “no we both sold the condos and bought a 9 bedroom house with a full gym, tennis 

courts, swimming pool, and private access to the ocean. I think it is the best move me and Danny 

have made since I moved down here.  I only thing I would change is we would be married 

already.” 

Your mind is pre occupied with the thoughts of Jon and the kiss, how are you going to 

survive staying in the same house as him. You don’t want to make your sister or Danny mad, but 

you want Jon more than you have ever wanted anyone or anything. You look at your sister and 

say “I have something to tell you but I don’t want to upset you or Danny, let alone make you 

mad.” Karen says “what is it sis? Only thing that would make me mad is if you were messing 

with Danny.” You grin and say “It’s nothing like that; it is well ummm….Jon kissed me! I really 

like him but don’t want to make you or Danny upset.” Karen says “that is what we wanted to 



happen Jon needs a good woman and you need a good man.  Yes we were sneaky about it but if I 

would have told you Jon was coming you would have come up with a million reasons not to go. I 

cut out the fight on getting you and him in the same room.” You look at Karen and yell the word 

“Hooker”; she laughs and says “I would rather be a hooker than a hoochie.” 

Meanwhile in Danny’s car, the guys are running through the nights events.  Jon looks at 

Danny and says “I am so glad you told me to pursue her, she seems amazing.” Danny has a 

halfcocked grin and says “Bro I want you to be happy, you tell me all the time you would love to 

find a woman as genuine as Karen, so Missiey would be perfect. They are two peas in a pod.” 

Jon says “I don’t know about the Karen seems a lot more open than Missiey.” Danny laughs and 

says, “she just met you give her time. By the way what happened outside?” Jon starts to blush 

and replies “I don’t know what came over me but I couldn’t resist kissing her.” Danny goes “did 

she pull away?” Jon’s face getting redder “no she moaned” he added. Danny says “take it from 

me play your cards right and don’t rush it and it will be magical.” The redness has left Jon’s face 

and he became very serious and says “What is rushing it in your book, you and Karen have been 

together years, and she’s built her life around you well around all of us.” Danny gets a look of 

contemplation and says “you are right Jon, she has done a lot for me and the group, and maybe it 

is time to ask her to marry me. We need to get Missiey in on this, and the party will be the 

perfect place for you to go for the kill. Win her over how I did Karen with a long walk on the 

beach at dark.” Jon smiles with a fire in his eyes and says “may go for it before then but the walk 

on the beach isn’t a bad idea, but I will top it to make it my own.”  The guys realize they are in 

front of the house so the conversation fizzles out quickly not wanting the girls to hear their plans 

for the end of the week. 

Walking up to the front of the house it looks like any other house single family house. As 

Karen opens the door she says “Welcome to Shay La Wood.” She is grinning from ear to ear; 

there is travertine tile as far as the eye could see. You look up and you see a so called “family” 

painting that takes up the whole wall, but it is not the normal family photo, everyone is making 

goofy faces and Danny is showing off his biceps. All you can think is that is classic Karen and 

Danny looking at life as turning any moment into great memories, memories that are unique and 

comical and as unique as they all are,  the ceiling of the foyer is painted to look like the Miami 

sky. Jon bumps into you and “says hey good looking do you need help with getting to my 

ummm….i mean your room.” Danny buts in to say “Jon take your normal room, and we will put 

Missiey in the other guest room across the hall from you.” Jon smiles and sarcastically says 

“Thanks Danny, what would I ever do without you.” Danny replies “Anytime Jon Anytime, but 

time to get this busy lady to bed” as he sweeps Karen up into his arms carrying her off to bed. 

Her heels fall of one at a time down the hall way as leaving a trail to her room.  You look at Jon 

and say “well I wanted a tour of the house but guess that will be tomorrow.” Jon says “I know 

this house as well as I do my own, I will give you a tour as soon as I get stuff to the room. By the 

way Danny wants to talk to you later so don’t be surprised if he pulls you off to the side.” You 

are very confused and say very cocky “what the hell does he want to talk to me for?” Jon 

reassures you it is all positive.  You are following him up the stair case and down the hall leading 

to the guest rooms, as you pass rooms he says “the door on the left is Trinity’s and Chances is on 

the right. The other end of the hall has Catrina’s, Vegas, Anthony’s, and Daniels. Most the time 

the boys aren’t even here but Karen always wants them to have a room to come home to.  Danny 

wants to try the rooms into a home office for Karen and a dance studio for the girls.  He keeps 

trying to get me to agree to do it while she is out of town, but truthfully I’m more afraid of her 

than him.”  You arrive to the last 2 doors in the hall and Jon smiles and says “I guess this is 



where we part ways?” You decide to play helpless and say “Jon could you help me get this bag 

on the bed it’s very heavy.” Jon agrees and follows you into the room. The dressers and night 

stands are solid black with red rose inlays threw out.  Then you look over at the bed it is a black 

California king size bed with a canopy. The curtains are red sheer and the comforter has the right 

balance of red white and black.  It looks like something off a movie set.  Jon can see the look of 

amazement on your face, and says “I take it you didn’t expect this.”   You giggle and say “no not 

really it’s all so extravagant.” Jon falls on the bed and says “it can be toned down, the girls like 

to leave little surprises like this”, as he pulls back the comforter to reveal the new kids on the 

block blanket from the 90s. Your face lights up and you walk closer to the bed.  You get in front 

of Jon and he grabs onto your legs, trying to make them give out so you fall right on top of him.  

You say “Mr. Knight if you want me on top of you all you have to do is say so.” As you climb 

on top of him straddling him.  You feel him getting aroused, which just makes you want to tease 

him even more. You start kissing his neck and nibbling on his ear. He is moaning quietly then 

you start working your way down his neck kissing on him as you unbutton his shirt giving you 

more to kiss on.  You are slowly making your way down his chest his moaning is getting louder 

you decide you should start grinding against him.  You can feel his hard penis throbbing inside 

his jeans. It is fully erect and you are shocked by the mere size of it. You kiss around the top of 

his jean line slowly making him moan even louder. Jon moans out in pleasure, and then flips you 

on the bed where he is on top of you; he slowly starts kissing up your neck and slides his hand up 

your shirt to fondle your breast.  You let out an “OH Jon don’t stop!” that just fuels him more. 

He places his hand over your mouth and says “we don’t want to wake anybody!” Jon leaves his 

hand over your mouth as he starts kissing on your stomach, you are still moaning where Jon can 

hear you, he tells you if you can’t be quiet he will have to stop.  You grab a pillow and place it 

over your face so you have something to bite on. Jon takes this to his full advantage making him 

grind hard and he lifts up your shirt and he starts kissing on breast with the occasional nibble.  

You moan out “Jon I want to feel you now!” Jon says “baby I want you to but we would be 

rushing things; I think we should stop for now and see what happens later.” You are fully 

aroused and devastated all at the same time, but you reluctantly agree.  You say well since I am 

not going to be able to sleep for a while, how about you give me a tour of the house. Then I will 

make my last stop a cold shower.” Jon replies “sounds good to me, I may even have to join you 

in the shower.” 

Jon leaves the room to go put his stuff away, he tells you as soon as you are gone putting 

your stuff away to come across the hall and get him so he can give you a tour of the house.  You 

are alone and trying to wrap your head around what all has happened today.  You have always 

had a thing for Jon but you never would have guessed he would want to be with a girl from a 

small town in Ohio.  You have always teased Karen saying she was the only one that could take 

a Florida vacation and get a New Kids. You debate over going to wake up your sister and get her 

advice but you don’t want to wake her or Danny. Everything is just racing threw you head when 

someone knocks on your room door. Taken off guard you go answer the door, it is Danny 

standing there before you can even say hello, Danny blurts out “we have to throw a party!” You 

are confused and ask “why do we have to throw a party and when do you want to do this party?” 

Danny’s face turns serious but sincere and says “I am going to ask Karen to marry me, so I need 

you to invite all your friends, and plan as much of it as you can, I will invite the guys and a few 

other friends.  I am going tomorrow to find the perfect ring. Here is my credit card charge 

whatever you need to but keep it on the down low.” You are in utter shock and say “are you 

fucking with me? I don’t want to go through with all this and it not happen. I hate hiding stuff 



from Karen this is bull shit.” Danny reassures you he is serious and that money is not an option. 

Danny walks away and all you can think now is how you can keep this from Karen.  Suddenly 

you remember Jon said he would give you a tour.  You run out the door of your room to get to 

Jon’s room, you gather your composer outside the door, you get ready to knock and Jon opens 

the door startling you and with a mile long grin says “I thought you got lost, I was coming to find 

you.”  You smile and say “I would have been here sooner but Danny had to talk to me.” Jon 

replies “I thought maybe you were having second thoughts about me.” You laugh and say “it’s 

more like you having second thoughts.” Jon laughs and says “never, let’s begin this tour.” 

Jon grabs your hand leading you down the hall and stairs. He says “what do you want to 

see first?”  You say “surprise me.”  Jon leads you into the Dining room where you see a lavish 

table and chairs set that sits 12 but looks as if it could sit more. You are looking around the room 

when Jon says “if this table could talk everyone would be in trouble, your sister believes in 

family meals and everyone talking about their day but with it being her and Danny here by their 

selves during the summer it don’t get used much.” Jon leads you threw French doors that go into 

the kitchen everything is black and stainless, you can’t even spot a finger print on it. You laugh 

and say “this so screams Karen but does she even has the time to cook anymore.” Jon replies 

“actually Danny does most of the cooking to stay living healthy as he calls it; I swear Karen 

sneaks of for Taco Bell and greasy cheeseburgers.  She will never admit it but she hates having 

healthy stuff 24/7.” You reply with a chuckle “like her giving Danny the squash and zucchini.” 

Jon’s smiles and says exactly.  Then he leads you to the living room.  It is giant at least a 30 by 

40 room, with a black leather pit style sectional.  Once you see this room you know it will be 

perfect for the party, you walk over to the patio doors and look out. Jon walks up behind you 

wrapping his arms around your waist and says “I can’t decide which is more beautiful you or this 

view.”  He whispering this has sent chills over your body and you look Jon in the eyes and reply 

“I could say the same about you.” He smiles almost as if he is embarrassed and says, “You know 

Danny won Karen over during a midnight stroll of the ocean.” You snicker and say “it was more 

than the stroll, trust me.” Jon says “I was trying to be subtle what was I thinking”.  You laugh 

and open the doors; you can smell the salt water in the air, the sounds of the waves going in and 

out is so relaxing.  There is a slight breeze in the air just enough to move your hair from around 

your face.  You start following the path down, and to your left you see what appear to be rocks 

you look at Jon with a look of confusion as you point at the rocks. Jon smiles and says ‘walk 

over there.” You follow the path leading to your sister’s pool area. It is merely breath taking, the 

rocks are made to form a cave where the hot tub is and the entrance to the hot tub is blocked by a 

cascading waterfall that land into the pool.  The pool is laminated by lights that are soft tones of 

the rainbow and are all in sync with each other. It is so relaxing just looking at the waterfall, you 

are so enthralled with the beauty of the pool you don’t realize the ocean is less than a hundred 

feet from you.  Jon say to you “now to show you where you can shower, I’m sure tomorrow will 

be a long day for us with all the planning Danny is wanted done for this party, and I have some 

planning of my own.” You reply “yeah I have to get the girls down here, plan food and the 

works, all on Danny’s dime.” Jon shows you to one of the 5 bathrooms in the house and gives 

you a kiss on the check and you two parted ways for the night.   

The day has left you wore out and has your head spinning. You are trying to grasp what 

is up with Jon and what he is looking for.  You lay there tossing and turning, knowing you have 

to go with Danny tomorrow shopping and to call all the girls and get them flown in without 

letting the engagement party slip to Karen. No matter what you can’t get Jon out of your head 

you want him in every way possible but decide you better play it safe and let him take the lead.  



You pop some melatonin in hopes that you will get a couple hours sleep before Danny wakes 

you up to go shopping. 

At 6 in the morning you hear a knock at the door to your room. You pull the blanket over 

your head and yell “go away, I am dead!” You hear the door opening and grab a pillow to throw 

at the intruder, when you hear Jon say “Good morning sunshine, I come bearing coffee.” You 

peak your head out from under the cover and snarl “do you know what sleep is.” Jon says 

“everyone is up and your sister needs your help, Danny has hid her chocolate and peanut butter 

pop tarts, and has refused to leave until she has them. Danny’s argument is she should try 

something different like and egg white and veggie omelet.” You look at Jon and say “why can’t 

you control him.” Jon laughs and replies “he is playing but Karen hasn’t had any coffee yet, he 

has held it hostage also.” You reluctantly get out of bed to go save Danny’s life because no 

coffee and your sister is a death wish let alone taking the pop tarts. 

You grab the coffee Jon brought to you and head to the kitchen.  You walk in and see 

your sister standing on the counter top looking in the upper cabinets while saying “Daniel 

William Wood, once I find my pop tarts I’m kicking your ass.” You know she is pissed just by 

hearing his full name.  You walk up to her and tap her on the leg and hold up the cup of coffee.  

She looks at the cup of coffee and gently takes it from your hand while doing so she sticks her 

tongue out at Danny along with a “NE NE HA HA”. You look at Danny and say “are you trying 

to get yourself killed, or just beat?” Danny laughs “and says I could go for a good spanking!” 

Karen looks at him and says “if you ever want spanked again give me my pop tarts!” Danny says 

“No you have to find them and they are hid where you will never find them.” Karen gets a 

mischievous grin and runs to Danny’s gym.  Danny is hot on her trail; she gets to the glass door 

and sees them sitting on top the treadmill. She is laughing as she calls him an ass; she darts into 

the gym and locks the door behind her. She begins to laugh and make silly faces at Danny while 

saying “Na Na a Boo Boo you can’t get me!” She then walks over to weight bench where she 

undressed and lays on the weight bench with her head hanging of the edge, and her hair 

cascading into mounds on the floor.  Then she reaches into the box and pulls out a gold package 

and begins eating the pop tarts. Danny is in shock and disbelief he is locked out of his very own 

gym, and his girlfriend is inside the gym naked and taunting him. 


